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t WALL PAPERS'ITUKWftaccommodation. Is the veriest rot, 
could only emanate trom a diseased imagi

ne writes positively about the

■

nation.
remedy for some of the evils that he ad
mits do exist, and Incidentally gives It as 
his opinion that “some general Interests 
would be served" by the city acquiring the 
lumber yard site to the west of the pre
sent market. It Is possible that the desire 
to hdve the city acquire the above-meutlou- 
ed property at a good round sum ‘s the 
sole “raison d'etre"
mixture of fact and fancy contained In his 

. ... . letter to The World, and It may be lnter-
* Lleeld That Look» Like Water, |e,(|„g to watch the development of. this 

Bot Will Not Wet the Hand — It i Idea In future communications on this snb-
„ , „ . , _____,, Iject to the city press and Council.
Make» Iron and Steel Fraslle-lts Aglde fri>m thls , volce the op|nion of

every man engaged In the cattle trade In 
the city and throughout the Province of 
Ontario when I quote again from “Citl- 
sen": “That there Is no doubt about this 
question demanding early and vigorous at
tention." After our experience on Thurs
day and Friday of last week In the present 
market one can have no doubt on the sub
ject. On Thursday the planking In the 
yards and alleyways of the market was 
swimming In water and filthy oose, and 
so deep was the muck and mire In many 
of the yards that It was Impossible to “of 
In to sell cattle, or to drive them out. 
Even If thy
prepared to*go knee deep Into the fllthy 
reeking mass, and on Friday the “tie-up 
sheds" were filled to their utmost capacity, 
the alleyways were in the rame condition 
and there were cattle waiting In the cars 
until 11 o'clock In the day without food or 
water, because there was no space In 'he 
market Into which they could be crowded 
If they were unloaded, and a great number 
of the cattle that were unloaded Into the 
yards were standing In slush so deep 
that they
and rest, and consequently were not In fit 
condition to be offered for sale, and If 
“Citizen" or "the members of the CUy 
Council directly charged with the manage
ment of the cattle market" bad seen these 
things, and had heard the comments of 
the buyers and sellers of the live stock 
anent the accommodation provided In the 
Toronto cattle market for Its patrons, they 
would now" be quite clear as to how far 
the complaints so often heard were well 
fotmded, and, no doubt, after a consulta
tion, with men Interested In the business, 
and also In the welfare of the city, they

the city

PA8SENGEH TRAFFIC.

hite Star Line u. SPECIAL!

I nave found
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ral Ma41 Steamers sail every Wednes- 
frpm New York for Liverpool, calling 
ueenstown.
S. Hritannic .
R. Majestic...
R. Cymric.... 
tR. Germanic..
S. Teutonic..

Charles E. Tripler Explains His 
Great Discovery.

Pretty Papers for any room.............
Lovely Gilt Papers..................... ..............

rEngllsh Sanitary Tiles...........................
New Shades in Ingrains........................

Also FrenctvEnglishand American makes. Painting, Grain
ing, Tinting and Paperhanging.

...June 8th, Noon 
“ 15th,

. “ 21st, ••
“ 22nd, •'

44 20th,
erlor Second Cabin accommodation oe 
$tlc and Teutonic.

G. S. FORSTER. Freight Agent. 
CHAS. A. PÎPON.

General Agent for Ontario,
8 King-street East, Toronto».
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Many Valuable lfropertles—.It 
May Work Great Changes and 
prove of Immense Benefit to Man» 
kind.

THE BESTEAVEH LINE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS, 

ckly from Montreal to Liverpool.
From 

Montreal 
..May 2i 
...June l C0AL&W00Dm

pool. .!Steamers 
Lske Superior 

.... Gallia ...
Late Ontario 

.. Tongariro .,
. Lake Kurpn .
Lake Superior 

.... Gallia ...
Lake Superior 

.. Tongariro ..

. Lake H
3............. Lake Superior ..............Aug. 3
freight and passenger rates apply to 
SHARP, W. F. and P. A. 80 Yonge- 

. or to D. W. CAMPBELL, Manager, 
-eal. Que.

Newspapers In general have been so oc- 
mpled with the Spanlsii-Amerlcan war that 
What may prove to be the greatest discov
ery of the age has been almost unnoticed.
The World some weeks ago published an 
account of the wonderful achievement of 
Mr. Charles E. Tripler ot New lork, who 
has discovered a elieap process of liquefy
ing air by reducing It to a temperature of 
312 degrees below aero. The Cosmopolitan 
Magazine for June publishes on article on 
liquid air written by Mr. Tripler himself.
An editorial note appended to the article 
Mates that Mr. Tripler brought to the of
fice of The Cosmopolitan a cubic foot of 
liquefied air Id on
freezer and performed before the editor a 
number of extraordinary experiments, show
ing the value of liquid air for various por- 

, poses. In the year 1890 Mr. Tripler first 
discovered the principles which be has 
utilized In liquefying air and he has been 
working at his Invention ever since. When 
the discovery was made public a few weeks 
ago It was stated that the liquid air could 
now be manufactured at a cost of GO cents 
per gallon. This probably meant that It 
Mould be possible to do so by «[trying on 
the manufacture on a large scale, for Mr.
Tripler himself merely says: “My procès.
Is now so nearly perfected that It is euiy 
a step to what Is -called commençai Su» 
cess. Although mÿ plant Is a small one, 
used only for laboratory purposes, from 80 
to 40 gallons of liquid air can Be produced 
by It In ten hours."

Changing from Heat to Cold.
Mr. Trlpler’s aim has been to produce an 

apparatus which would readily take the 
beat out of the air and create the most liv 
tense cold— a cold so great that the lnc<-w 
Ing air would liquefy at atmospheric pres
sure. With steam power and a compressor 
sir Is forced Into the apparatus, which con
tains colls, copper pipes 
valves; and the temperature of the air Is
$<j reduced that within 15 minutes from the Dear Mr. Lion,—We didn't mean to pull 
time the compressor starts liquid air Is your tall. 'Twas only a few Fenians, who 
pouring out of the faucet. This liquid is should all be In Jail. We didn't try to 
then passed Into another apparatus to pro- atop 'em much, we let 'em twist and 
doce a still more intense cold, until such grind, and now we want to square them 
a point la reached that the external air, with you, if you do not mind. You se-t, 
rushing In through the Inlet pipe by Its na- if, this way, Mr. Lion, we are a lot of 
tarai pressure to fill the vacuum caused *>y cranks, paying Interest on your money that 
the condensation. Itself becomes liquefied. i Is in our banks, and as we are a customer 

If a tumbler Is filled with the liquid ahv^yf yours ulgbt and day, we've not been so 
It bolls vigorously, absorbing a portion of 
the heat around It, and at the end or half 
an hour bas completely disappeared, having 
mingled with the air around, from which 
It differs only In Its greater purity. If,

- however, the liquid be placed in a glass 
bulb, set dnsldfe a larger bulb, with a halt 

space between the two, TVora which 
: 'the air bas beep exhausted, It Is so protqct- 
"*d by this vacmim Jacketithat It vapori^s 

verv slowly, lasting for a Dumber of hours.
In this state it has the appearance of pure 
/water, except that it shows a pale blue 
tint, which intensifies as the evaporation 
proceeds. This is because thgre are two 
entirely distinct fluids present, liquefied 
oxygen and liquefied nitrogen, the former 
blue and the latter limpid, and the nitro
gen, being more volatile, evaporates more 
quickly. i
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. “ 27 »Ü" zwere sold, unless one was

r guron
6 King Street East.
364 Yonge Street.
790 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street. 
Comer Spadina Ave. and 

College Street.
DOCKS:

Foot of Church Street.
_y' YARDS:

Bathurst and Dupont Sts. 
Toronto Junction.
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uncovered ice-cream '

* A

£°nJerèVah* Under British and t—ai» Fine».

P 7—1C. Wm. der Grosse.$105.00 $60u0
t 8—Kensington ............... none 60.00

Ontario...........  62.50 34.00
K?TB,Kn’e" ••................... 75.00 45.00
B 11—Bhyniand................. none 40.00
F 11—v ietorla .................... 50.00 none
F H~?eLlln ...........................75.00 42.50
CM-Lahn .............................MKI.00 60.00
115— Tongariro................. 52.50 34.00SlS-NoorSyod................ 75.00 42.50
116— Aug. Victoria .... 102.75 60.00
ihs reserved In advance.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND,

General Agent,
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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LIMITED.

wonld be prepared to advise 
Council to take steps at once to procure a 
suitable site, large enough for the present 
requirements of the trade and also for the 
Increased trade that will surely con^e to ns 
If space and Suitable accommodation Is pro- 

F. Hunnlsctt.

ropean and Foreign COAL & WOOD■ e

(KÜANDEN’S

BELT

STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

'M. MELVILLE,
Toronto and Adelaide-Sts. 

Telephone 2010. 246
The Very Bestvlded for It.

THE LION AND THE LAMB.and peculiar A At Lowest Prices
NDON vi. ,b« THAMES

Calling at Southampton. I OFFICES!New 10,000-ton modern steamers. 
I,SON-FURNESSLEYLAND LINE.

July 2
Icea... .June 18 Cleopatra ....... July 9
ndra .. .June 25 Victoria .........July 16
senger accommodations on upper decks 
ships. TWo promenade decks,
s $50, $60 and $<5. .T^or particulars, 
ige. etc., apply to BARLOW CUMBBR- 

, Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.
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\
a 20 KING STREET W. 
n 400 YONGE STREET^ 
f 703 YONGE STREET.
' 678 QUEEN STREET W.

1352 QUEEN STREET W.
L 202 WELLESLEY STREET.
9 306 QUEEN STREET E. • 

415 SPADINA AVENUE. 
ESPLANADE STREET (nea«| 

Berkeley Street). 
ESPLANADE (Foot of West 

Market Street).
BATHURST STREET (nearly 

opposite Front Street).
PAPE and G.T.R. CROSSING.

wla........June 11 Wlnifreda

»particular, and oft%n got too gay. We 
know we’ve said some roughlsh things, for 
many years past, still, you know we're 
only kids; we don't mean them to last. 
We’ve boasted how we licked yon once, 
some things we said are trne, but that 
was when some other fleas were more than 
bothering you. You’ve stood our twisting 
all the time, we thank you now for that. 
It’s only during ’98 we’ve found out where 
we’re at.

Wise Mr. Lion, we don't want to have 
your enmity. You could put us -ont of 
biz, and we wonld be N. G. We can 
fight, and we ain’t poor, we do not mind 
a spat, but we don’t want to fight with 
yon, pass us up on that.

Good Mr. Lion, here we are upon 
our bended knees, asking for protection 
from the powers—give It please. Some day 
we’ll reciprocate. Don’t let ns ask In 
vain. Keep off the other lobsters, until* 
we wollop Spain. We’re fighting for hu
manity. We state that with just pride. 
Of course we'll pick up little things we 
find, though, on tire side.

Nice Mr. Lion, we do not care a cuss 
for anyone, if you will come In partnership 

Of course we get the best of It.

e
TAKE THB

tWiminion S.8. Line S3. inch aTO MEN, YOUNG OR OLD; 4.illCANADA’S FAVORITE LINE

R EUROPE.
From Boston.

ADA...........Thursday. June 2, 7.30 a.m.
amer. From Montreal.
RADOR................Sat., May 14, 0.00 a.m.
UNION................. Sat., May 21, 9.00 a.m.
COUVER.............Sat., May 28, 9.00 a.m,
L’SMAN...............Sat., June 4, 9.00a.m.
U&SHIKK.............Sat., June 11. 9.00 a.m.
D. TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal.

S’. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 
utreets, Toronto.

A,-imer.
•LK

0.,ELIAS ROGERS 0 i
V- *SUFFERING FROM ANY

ACHE, PAIN OR WEAKNESS
SEND FOR A

LIMITED

rFor. Trarieportntlon.
For transportation Mr. Tripler places the 

liquid in a "tin can, holding from three to 
alx gallons, which he wraps In teit, and 
then sets It inside a slightly larger can 
of the same sort for protection against 
rougih usage. Over the top he places a 
thick cushion of hair felt, which keeps out 
beat without preventing tree escape of the 
expanding gases. In this way be has kept 
the liquid for 38 hours and has shipped it 
from New York to Washington and Boston.

The liquid can be dipped up with a tin 
cup and poured luto almost auy sort of 
dish, but If you chance to drop the dipper 
It will shatter like thin glassware, it is 
so Intensely cold that Irou and steel ex
posed to It- become extremely brittle, but 
copper, gold, silver, aluminum, platinum 
and host other metals are not so affected. 
Kubber tubes could not be used to carry 
It, for they would break to -pieces, but 
leather Is not Injuriously affected.

The fluid can be touched by the hand, 
with perfect impunity provided It Is in
stantly "withdrawn, but If the hand Is al
lowed to remain a moment, It wffl be 
severely burnt or frost-bitten, end the bum 

The liquid does not

5

GREAT REDUCTION IN WOOD 1 -y
b5

FREE BOOKJOCKEY
CLUB[ETON RACES

For the Holidays.
COB. FRONT AND BATHURST.

-- Phone 132. x
Cor. BLEEKEB. and WELLESLEY 

Phone 4483.
429 SPADINA AVENUE 

Phone 2110.

274 OOL LEGE STREET 
Phone 4179.

( with us.
To make the bargain fair, we're satisfied 
to be the silent partner, as It were. 
'Twonld make a grand alliance, that wonld 
a-flghting go. You'd -supply the knowledge 
and we'd cough up sbme dough. Such a 
combination could settle right and wrong, 
and lick, the whole earth’s outfit, If ;t 
liked to come along.

lirave Mr. Lion, hereafter, we'll go ball, 
that none of our bad Fenians again shall 
pull your tall. Say that you will stand 
by us, and we don't care a dam. Believe 
us ever, yours sincerely, Kids of Uncle 
Sam.

I
urday, June 4, 1898. 672 QUEEN W.

Phone 139.
DOCK FOOT OF 

PRINCESS ST—Phone 190.

38 KING ST. E.
Phone 131. 

304 QUEEN E. 
Phone 134.

Which is Sent, Sealed, upon Request. Addresspo Special Trains Direct to the 
Race Track Gates.

I.IO p.m. and 1.30 p.m.
p Union Station, stopping at South 
[dale each way. dr. C. T. 8ANDEN, I. BURNS $ HO.

........................... ..... ............................................ .. ............................ ....

16 St. James St., Montreal.S3 140 Yonge St., Toronto.
32,-I miMLtvu'uiy-üMTOTJU ilFor the Round Trip.

lid by all regular trains and good to 
n until Monday, June 6, 1898.
mine Train» will leave Immediately 

a 1er Ibe Mace».
est special train will run direct through 
bronto without intermediate stops, 
kets at 1 King-street west, corner 
|e, Union Station and South Parkdale.
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$5.00Grate 
Egg 
Stove 

Nut
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BACCINC.

v▼'wrrrTrifle» Light as Air.
Respectfully dedicated to the Cummings 

Opera Co.: .
Young Van Bncker went to a spread,
He got In with the Butler, he was In It 

on the dead;
He ate seeds of dissension In carraway 

seeds,
And he got it In the neck, wherÿ Mary 

wore the beads.
He also ate “Trifles,” etc.

He went to bed with his feet head first,
His-----head was so large he thought It

would burst;
He woke several times In a horrible fright,
And he heard Hallam’s chimes all the rest 

of the night—
These awful “trifles, etc.”

MEN WHO ARE WEAK Summer
Wood...

LAKE To all those suffering from Nervous De
bility and Weakness, LUST MANHOOD 
and Premature Decay, Inability, Lack of 
Confidence, Mental Depression, Palpitation 
of the Heart, Weak Memory, Exhausted 
Vitality. Errors of Youth, Varicocele, etc.

wet the* ban» "aa”witter does, because it 
does not adhere to It. If It did the slight
est contact with it would be disastrous.

Mr. Tripler dwells at some length upon 
the advantages of liquid air for refrigerat
ing purposes. Its availability as a motlte 
force and as an explosive, owing to Ils 
great expansiveness, Its possible value for 
medicinal and surgical purposes and its 

: utility for cooling the temperature ot rooms 
during the appreslve beat of summer, con
firming the statements ot the article pub
lished In The World some weeks ago. If 
bis expectations are realized, there will be 

wonderful changes In our ways of liv
ing wltbln a few years.

RDAY TO MONDAY EXCURSIONS SIMCOEToronto. Full particulars on appli-

ng-street west, corner Yonge, Union 
ration. North and South Parkdale, Don 
ad Queen-street

M. C. DICKSON, D.P.A.

PER TONi. AT SUMMER 
PRICESICE $1 BOX OF 

MEDICINE FREE.
■

east. X

COALIs coming. Now la THREE SCORE YEARS AND TEN, the 
Greatest Remedy for Men acts In 24 horns. 
One box shows wonderful results In most 
chronic, obstinate and hopeless cases, 
and will surely cure recent cases. Sent, 
Sealed, on receipt of only 12 cents in 
8tHlUi>ti to pr

Probfi savs ai hot wavegBsS Xer Effd&HMtiT S8

have on hand a very large stock 
of the very best quality of

Pure Lake Simcoe Ice

*

I BRANCH YARD
429 QUEEN STREET WEST

HEAD OFFICE ASD Y AKIN
COR. BATHURST and FARLEY AVE.

Teleptxoxxe S363.
AT LOWEST 
MARKET , 
RATES.

846
epay postage, full rcci’lLr *1 

box, with vamal/le medical hoot, rules for 
health and what to eat and avoid. If yon 
have- tried others and failed, don’t miss 
this. Write at once. If we could niot help 
.voit we should not make this honest offer. 
eUEEN MEDICINE CO., Box 047 W., 
Montreal.

some

Keep Cool By Using

Electric Fan Motorsdealers, most of which Is _sott and honey- 
combed on account of being cut later In
STh°e\est way to order your Ice Is by 
telephone or from any one of our drivers. 
Look out for them. Our wagons are paint
ed red and white and are to be seen all 
over the city.

The last thing he dreamed made him call 
for aid :

He said, “ I'm my son In the next de
cade,”

For at half-past five by the shimmering 
sun.

He dreamed that the new Court House 
was done!

These “trifles light as air.”

ANGE OF TIME. THE STANDARD FUEL COM
PANY OF TORONTO

Limited*
TEL. 863, 1836.

The Cattle Market Question.
Editor World: As one who Is interested 

greatly in the prosperity of our city gen
erally, and in its cattle market particular^ 
ly, I desire to say that I am quite In ac
cord with the first statement contained In 
the letter concerning the “cattle market ex
tension,” which appeared recently In The 
World, over the nom de plume of “Citi
zen,” viz.: “That your editorial directing 
attention to the necessity for changes In 
connection with the cattle market Is time
ly.” There are other statements also con
tained In the letter {o which no exception 
can be taken by anyone who Is conversant 
with the amount of business transact?d 
there, and who is also aware of the very 
Inadequate accommodation provided for its 
requirements. I am sorry to feel compell
ed to believe that your corespondent Is wil
fully Ignorant as to “how far the com
plaints are well founded,"' that are being 
made every market day by its patrons con
cerning the lack of space and accommoda
tion provided In the present market.

“Citizen,’’ by his letter, has made it ap
parent to the most thoughtless, reader that 
lie is at present very much Interested in 
the welfare of-the cattle market, and the 
future interest of the city of Toronto In 
relation to it. 
making it apparent to everyone who has 
the slightest knowledge of the business and 
of the men who are engaged in It, that he 
Is profoundly Ignorant of the requirements 
or the trade as It exists now, to say noth
ing of future possibilities of development, 
ns well as of the spirit that animates and 
the purpose that controls the movementa 
of every mait engaged In the business. 
They are a hard-headed, shrewd, unsentl 
mental class of men, to whom time Is 
money, whose object Is to make money, 
and they have no Inclination to wdste thjlr 
time In “putting up jobs” for the purpose 
of trying to convince the members of the 
City Council of the need for 
ajid better accommcxlatlon for

COMMENCING

NDAY, JUNE 5TH,
itreni ExpressWormerly due to leave 
ito at 9 p.m. daily, will leave at 9.35 
dally.

• train due to leave Toronto at 7.30 
daily, except Sunday, for London, 

blT| and Chicago, will hereafter run 
l Tmnday included.
t train which heretofore left Toronto 
I p.m. dally for London, Detroit and 
Igo, will in future run to London only, 
|except Sunday.
I Chicago Express will hereafter leave 
pto at 8.10 p.m. dallv, except Sun- 
To this train will be attached a flrst- 
Sleeper for Detroit, arriving there 

D5.a.m. Passengers will be allowed 
main in the sl-eper until 8 a.m. A 
Hass sleeper and second-class coach 
lied to the Chicago Express will run 
Irh to Chicago, arriving at 10.05 a.m.c. e. McPherson, .
[ssistant General Passenger Agent.

1 King-street east. Toronto.Ont.

I
!

NERVOUS DEBILITY. LUNDELL MODELS ARE THE BEST AND CHEAPEST .-H.
Hxkauztmg vital a rain, (tne effect, ot 

earij follies, tfiorougUI/ cured; Ktauey and 
Bladder aflwtlou», Unnatural Discharge*. 
Bypnillle. yfilmosla. Lost or Failing Man- 
bond. Varicocele, Old Gleet, and nil dla 
eaaea of the Genlto-Urinary Organ, n spe
cialty. i- makes no dlfferenre who bag 
tailed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicine, lent to any ad- 
dress. Hour,—9 a.m. to 0 p.m.; Sunday,. 
8 to 0 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 835 Jarvle-etreet. 
soutbenrt cor. Gerrard-etreet Toronto- 246

Only those who have, had experience can 
tell the torture corns cause. Fain with Our Rates are Right LIMITED, 

» TORONTOThe BENNETT& WR1QHT COyour boots on, pain with them off—pain 
ulgbt and dny; but relief Is sure to those 
who use Holloway’s Cora Cure. ed You will find them lower than the rates 

of any other company handling the same 
quality of ice as we do.

Don t make any mistake when placing 
your order. Sometimes mistakes are made 
over the telephone.

CONTBACTOIKS FOB ^
Heating. Plumbing, Automatic Sprinkler Srstrm far Fire Protection.â

The Dyspeptic
YOUR DIGESTIVE POWERS ARE DEFICIENT

Is a “type1' of humanity. 
There are no baked beans, 
no sausages, no quiet little 
suppers, no banquets, and no 
fun for the dyspeptic. What’s 
to be done ? Take a bottle of

RUPTURE you need something now to create and maintain 
strength for the daily round of duties.

Take the Pleasantest of Malt Beverages,
Office : 165 Richmond west. Tel. 576, 2067.

WM. BURNS, Manager.
We manufacture 

the largest variety 
of Trusses of auy 
firm in Canada.

Trusses are
__ unrivalled for their

scientific adaptation, 
their ease and com

il tfiit to the wearer,
tl rn^nl)# W(l make n special- 

ty treating the 
very worst 

" - Every Truss
rented to give sat

isfaction or the money returned.
' AUTHORS & COX,

135 Church St., Toronto, 
Manufacturers of Trusses and Artificial 

Legs.

ffias Our

Johniabatts Ale and Porter\
e. tHe has also succeeded InTHE RATES TO nUCTION They are Pure and Wholesome and will do you good. 

Try them. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants. 
JAMES GOOD & CO., Cor. Yonge and ShuterSts.

TELEPHONE 434.

b-tr cases.
war-Ionic for 10 lbs. pure Lake 

Simcoe Ice—1 cent5 CENTS PER DAY
extra for each additional 5 lbs.

We handle Lake Simcoe Ice ONLY, our 
entire stock being cut and stored at Belle 
Ewart, Lake Simcoe. At this po.nt the 
water Is known to be absolutely pure. Or
der now from the
Belle Ewart Ice Co. . . .

Office: 18 Mellnda-st. ’Phone,; 1947-2033. 
Look for the Yellow Wagons.

ES —VIA—
UPPER LAKES 
STEAMSHIPS

.WHOLESALE AGENTSevery day for 
twelve days 
and be a well 
man. You 
won’t know 
you ever had 
dyspepsia.

$4 Only AV.V/AV.VAV.'.V/A,,VV.VAV.V/.V.,AV.,.V.V//,V.VAY>

" - S. BROWNJ
Tuesday‘Alberta’’

“Aitiabaska" Thursday 
aud ‘•Manitoba” WJ11 buy the 

iar Quaker
Cabinet—ail 
jiecesslty 
it Skin.

and .System Purifier of 
the 19i h Centur.vt 11 

Cut me out .an<J semi ; -- 
ror circular. Agents cj 
wanted. Patents penrt- ! %
lng. . . ! * U ! % _______ ________ _

ROBERT*? : ïr ' TEl. 1744
31 Queen R. Toronto, j ,V/.V//.VA'.VAV.V.\V.V.V.V.V.WaVAV^/.VWW1W.V.,I

MINERAL VAPOR BATH 
CABINETS, at $3, $4 and $5 
each, according to quality. 
Large spirit lamp with every 
Cabinet. A small lamp com
pels you to get out and - re

pop u- | 
Mineral ;

ab
as the |

Blood i

Saturday
246 Ba t h

solute
greates

FROM TORONTO
Ü LEADING CARRIAGE 

MANUFACTURER ...
Radam's Microbe Killer is a sure and 

safe cure for all diseases of the Throat 
and Lungs. Kidneys, Liver, Stomach, 
Dvsentcry, Diphtheria, Eczema and nil 
Skin Diseases, Catarrh. Hay Fever. It 
•destroys all the-microbes or germs of 

Factory. 88

- HAVE BEEN REDUCED TO
t Class $30.80.

Second Class $15.35
poriionate reductions are In effect to 
her points In Canadian Northwest 
Iritleh Columbia, 
full particulars apply to any 

. or to c. k. McPherson, 
al Passenger Agent, 1 Kiujt-slreel 
Toroutut ____ _

more space
. . cattle mar
ket purposes than can possiblv be had In 
the present market and Us ndjnnets 
V hat he says about the “faet" that leaked 
out on a certain occasion, and the detv- 

y ruination on the part of certain 
to create dissatisfaction with the

fill, which completely spoils 
the good effect of the bath. 
Our $5 Cabinet will give sat
isfaction. The good, durable 
article is cheapest in the end. 

: Agents wanted 
l town.

165 and 169 Adelaide St.W. 5

TORONTO. •;

AU druggists sell Pabst Malt Extract.

$Canadian Depot : PABST MALT EXTRACT 
66 McGill St., Montreal.

3>;In every 
UBO. McLEISH. 
30 Toronto-stieet.

/ i disease. Pamphlets free.
Dundas street, London, Out.

C.l’.lt.
Asst. rperson*

present
246
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Bedding 
Plants

We have a good stock to 
select from.

THE NEW BALL HATCHET

Lawn flower
12 inch cut — diameter of 
Traction wheels 8J inches—

fâ.45
This is a mower that will 
give you good satisfaction. 
Call and inspect it.

THE STEELE BRIGGS SEED CO-
Limited.—130 and 1.3» King 81. K. 

Tel. 198». 846
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